
The Gender Elephant in the 
room  

 
Exploring the impact of language on developing self identities.  



Rationale  

Used with Permission from Yumi Stynes  







“No, those are the girl books” 
4 year olds, identity and developmental psychology.  



Early Years Learning Framework  & National Quality 
Framework Links 

• The concept of being reminds educators to 
focus on children in the here and now, and of 
the importance of children’s right to be a child 
and experience the joy of childhood.  
 

• Being involves children developing an 
awareness of their social and cultural heritage, 
of gender and their significance in their world.  
 

• Children feel recognised and respected for 
who they are  
 

• Children explore different identities and points 
of view in dramatic play  

• One of the six key guiding principles of the 
National Quality Framework is that 
children’s rights and interests are 
paramount. 
 

• NQS Quality Area 5  
      Standard 5.1 – Relationships between 
 educators and children  - dignity and      
 rights 
       



 
• By around two years of age, children begin to define themselves as boys or girls. 
(Kholberg, 1966; Kohlberg & Ullian, 1974; Sandnabba & Ahlberg, 1999) 
 
• They can have very fixed definitions of how girls and boys should behave by the 

age of five. This demonstrates the impact of ‘culture’ on very young children. 
 

(Martin & Ruble, 2004) 
 

• Preschoolers have demonstrated that they can apply gender stereotypes in 
response to adults and other children's expectations of how they should play 

(Raag & Rackliffe, 1998)  
 
 
 

 
 
 



Rationale: What power do we hold, as ECEC professionals, in the language we use 
to further drive or instill these messages?  
 
Longitudinal study across 3 services. N(80) observable greetings of children in the 
morning.  
 
We were specifically documenting and classifying greetings, and identifying trends 
or patterns linked to a child’s gender.   

The Study  



Findings- Verb Based Enquiry   
Verb based enquiry 

Did you have fun at Disney on Ice? 

We’re going for a bush walk today! 

Is that your house (on activity sheet brought from home) What do you do? Drive along here and here and here? 

Where are the cars? Should we find them and have a play? Can you find the hot wheels?  

What would you like to do this morning, *S* 

I’ll get you a pink and purple texta so you can draw” 

“Have you got a bunny”  

Is the lego stuck? You can break it, you have big muscles! 

Are you going to take those bikes cross country? 

Lovely ladies, are we making cakes? 

You love the water don’t you? 

The trouble twins are here to explore! 

It’s ok to wrestle but if someone gets hurt we need to check that they’re going to be ok.  

Would you like to help us feed the babies? 

This will make you grow big and strong 

You have such good ball skills  

11 boys 
5 girls  



Findings- Comments on appearance 

11 Girls 
3 Boys  

Comments on appearance  

You look nice and snuggly!  

You look so warm with your beanie on!  

He’s such a cutie patootie 

“I need to go to the shops and get some sparkly boots just like yours!”  

“are you beautiful girls going to have breakfast?”  

“She’s so cute”  

“That’s a cool pattern on your hair!”  

Hello gorgeous girl  

Miss _ I’m watching you, cutie! 

There you go, gorgeous  

This one is for you my darling  

Look at these big squishy muscles  

Hello smiley girl! 

You’re wearing your pretty jumper! 



Findings- Acknowledgement of feelings  

6 Girls 
2 Boys  

Acknowledgement of needs & feelings 

You’ll help him if he cries, wont you?  

Come play with H…You love H.  

C- I love P. A- You do love P   

“you’re here! I’ve missed you!”  

“Where’s *F* you’re ok, give me a big cuddle.  

Are you ok sweetie? Are you alright? _ is over there looking for you.   

Are you a bit cranky this morning? 

You’re happy, happy, happy!  



Findings- Greetings using names 

5 Girls 
6 Boys  

Greeting using names 

How’s Mr F been? 

Hello _ whats going on? 

Hello _ has the cat got your tongue?  

Hello _  

Hello _ how are we today?  

Hello _ how are ya?  

Are you alight Miss _  

Morning Miss _, what will we do today? 

Hello _ not talking today? That’s ok! 

Hey Mate! 

Miss_ I’m watching you  



 

Social constructionist theory - the expression of gender 
differences in behaviour in the moment.  
 
 
Gender-in-context theory - gender differences in behaviour are 
most likely to be observed in situations in which gender is 
critical.  
(Deaux and Major,1987) 
 

Social constructionist theory analysis 

https://ovidsp-tx-ovid-com.ezproxy1.library.usyd.edu.au/sp-3.31.1b/ovidweb.cgi?QS2=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


Using your muscles 
 

The use of ‘Miss and Mr’  
 

Importance of being cute or wearing something pretty- compliment culture in 
feminism ?  

 
Going to my ‘special place’ example  

 
Responses to emotional goodbyes- mention of ‘brave’.  

Key Findings 



Implications for practice  
• Given the critical role that gender and vocabulary ability plays in early 

childhood experiences, children’s internalising abilities should not be 
underestimated.  

• Educators need to understand that early childhood is a time when girls and 
boys begin to become aware of increased social consciousness and social 
pressures to conform to gender-stereotypical norms.  

• Gender-stereotypical beliefs can affect children’s emotional and social 
development.  

• Educators should minimise the extent to which they use gender-stereotypical 
language and behaviour around young children and encourage ‘emotion’ 
vocabulary, and articulate often how they are feeling and thinking. 

 
(Bosacki & Moore, 2004) 
 



Educators, and the language we use has a significant impact on the way children 
react and respond to us.  
 
We can encourage our teams to be aware of the language we use and the 
implications of a deeper message this sends to children (particularly girls) on what 
is important.  
 
If we view children as agentic and confident learners, as holders of rights and with 
the capacity to be aware of social justice, we need to challenge these perceptions 
of ‘girlness’ and ‘boyness’ through our interactions.  

Implications for practice  
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